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Sandstro111,

Jecha

review goals for year

Senate subcommiucc inquiry. Then
questions surrounding faculty
evaluations and tenure reviews
Halfway through their term of worked up to the Board of Regents.
But from there, the regents'
office. Erik Sandstrom and Scott
Jccha, student body president and requested more information an<.I
vice president resiu:livcly, reviewed work on a school-by-school basis,
their goals and aspirations set for what Sandstrom called more
grassrooL,; involvement.
this year.
" It's an issue at every university.
Sandstrom . who is serving his
second consecutive tenn. expected and every university has its
tliis school year to be a yc:.ir student problems. So, you really need to
government hit the ground running. work with other · regent s'
But hi s e;,r;perience did not aid him institutions on sucli a large issue ,
otherwise you won't be able 10
io the e;,r;tcnt he had expected.
"Unfortunately. in tcm1s of some accomplish really anything," Jceha
of the issues, it hasn' t helped me said.
Sending the issue back to the
out as much a, I'd liked," he said.
"Experience docs not chan~c the universities was a cautious but
profitable move, Sandstrom said.
hurcaucratic process."
"What they·,·c found since the y
Still . his return appearance did
help in the organization and sent it back was that there really
opcrnlion of a swff. needed to tac.:klc wa~n·1 enough consensus on how
the many plans laid down hy to improve it. Yeah. we could make
~imc changes. hut we cton ·1 want to
Sandstrom and Jcd1a.
''In terms of some of tho..c issues make changes unless we really
we had initially mentioned. we know there is going to be som e
prohahly mayhe overstepped what impro\·emcnt." he said.
Post tenure review was also an
we could do," Sandstrom said .
"There were a couple or those we clement in an information package
presented to the rcgenL<; by the
didn 't even get suuted working on."
He listed the cxampks of the SAC.
Sandstrom also hoped to draw up
Student's Bi II of Righh and issues
concerning the Stmk11t ll calth specific guidelines for Educational
Opportunity Fund funding al
Center.
. One area kcha wat1ll'd to look FIISU. hut many factors have kept
into for this school year w:L, faculty that projc~t on hold.
evaluation, hut progrl' , , has lx'l'n
Curre nt! y . Sand.-;troni plans to
mainly actministercll 011 a broatl. use the combined knowledge of la~t
st.ale-wide basis.
yc,1r's and this year's EOF process
"Specific prngrc~s in that area. on to ha\c some guidelines that could
the campus level I would have Ill he worked into the student
say was pretty close to zero the go\-cmmcnt hi-laws.
hero. On the st.ate level, howl'\er.
Possibly. Lhosc guidelines c.:ouhl
one r,f the' SAC priorities that be discussed at a "you-~ct-thcwe· \·e been discussing all along is agcntla .. meeting. but the lack of
the tenure faculty evaluation mvolvcmcnt al last semester's two
. process." Sandstrom said.
meetings may push back any
A document produced by the dclini1e dates for those.
Students Advisory Counci l about
"llopcfully. as issue s come up.
mid-semester last year included a
we'll be able to have the se .
sec tion on "post tenure review ..
Typically, we 've not had high
outlining goa ls on the swrc Incl.
anendam:c .it these, which is
Sandstrom said th e) were thing,
that would defini te ly have clkns on
Fort Hays State.
111c issue on campus spawned a Goals
task force stutly and a Faculty To page (,

Andrew Addis
Editor in chief

Students react to Gulf crisis

War changes many agendas
Foreign student
not convinced
war 1s answer
Madeline Holler
Sl.'.lff writer

Andy Addis/Editor in chil•r
Student<; periodically gathererl around the television in the Memorial Unioo yesterday 10 catch up on the news.

Students prepared for duty
l>~na Fors,-the
Staff writer

With the United States now engaged in a war against Iraq, some
studcnL~on campus arc faced wilh
the po~sihi Iity of fighti ng in the
war thcmscl\'CS.
Tohy Prine. Dodge Cit:,,
junior, is one such student. Prine
i.; a member of an Army Reserve
armored unit hased in Dodge
City . As a cavalry scout, Prine
sa id if he is called to the Gulf, he
,~,.ould probably be a.,signed to a
MI 13 Armored Pcrsonnc I
, Carrier.
Plann ing a career in the armctl
forces, Prine volunteered for the
Army in 1986. His father has
d,-111011,Lr:ition. un iversity police arc
served in the Army for 25 years.
11 rl·sc111 and 1f it got out of ham! to
·Prine slated he could not give
11i c f1oin1 of the d cstruclion of
out more details of what he
11111 ver'i ly property or where any
ljlight do if called 10 the Gul f,
II\L'' were in danger. we will qcp
hut he said. "I will do what is
111 and try to conLain it," Car id e
a.,ked of me ."
, ml.
Anothe r studen t, Steve
However. Carl ile doc s not
Denney. Tesc ott sophomore.
antic ipatc any demon strations of
could serve in the war as part of
that type.
an elite unit.
"I don't anticipate violence of any
Denney, who is alt.ached to a
son . I have faith in the studenL, of
National Guard in Newton, is
our campus to e:11prcss themselves
traincrl as ari Airborne Pathfinder
in a legal and professional manner.
and is currently serving in a
I think that they have a right 10
mcchani1.cd infantry company. He
speak their pc.ace in a safe manner."
spent lhree years with lhe 82nd
he ~id .
Airborne and was in many rapid
Man;· s tudents noticed the
deployment el\erciscs.
banners in the quad and had thc,c
According to Denney, his
view, on the mailer.
entire baua lmn may be activated
"We ju~t cannot turn our hack,
and sent to Sa udi Arabia. in
on them (Kuwait) . We ar c
which ca~c he would serve a~ an
comrnillcd to the actions that we
infantryman 1n the front lines.
have hc~un. It's ncccsc;ary for u, to
Another po,sihle scenario would
he there. I hate having 10 deal 11.·ith
be if he is rcx:allcd to ac tive duty
thi, war an,l the fact that I ha\ e
wilh the 82nd Airborne. in which
pcopfc I love affec ted by this. But
case he would serve as a light
v.c have to finiui what we st.an : ·
infantry paratrooper.
Reth Docrningcr. Ka~sa~ City
The 8 2nd Airborne wac; the
fn:,;hm;m. c;a1d.
first mi litary unit dep loyed to
Trrnds among students asked
Saudi Arahia. It is ~id to be the
at><mt th e 1,,ue were in support of
Army's h<.-q rapid deployment
t:.s. act1 onc; in the Gulf and the
unit .
l i.S . action,; against Saddam
TIie brigade Denney is a pan of
Hu~~ in.
ha.~ hccn on alert for two months

Anti-war signs ·hit campus
Amy R. RelleriH
Sr.arr writer

Monday evening, the hegi nning

of a .'iCrics of hanners was .~ccn in

the quad in front of the Memorial
Union. These hanners were put up
hy a group of students in protest of
the war with Iraq.
The banners put up in the quad
featured many different sayin gs:
"Words not fi s ts just like in
kindergarten." "Save lives not face."
and "Whatever happened to a kinder.
gentler nation ."
The banners in quelilion were
taken down Thursday morning .
However. the rope and stakes u<.ed
10 put them up were !:till in place.
the ropes holding the banner~ were
CUI.

Sid Ca rlile . chie f of campu,
police. said to the best of h1 ,
knowlcd~c. the students had every
ri r ht to put up the hann er ... In
rq:ard tn protc,ts of an)· kind he
\:Jill he doc , not anticipate violence .
But in the ca se of a vmlcnt
protc,1. he ~id the acti ons of the
c.: ampuc; police will he the ~,me a~
any other police force .
'"The duty of campus police is to
protec t life and propcn y. At any

and may he di-;patrhed Ill the liulf
at any time .
When asked how he feels ahout
the war against lra4, Denney said,
'Tm not a warmQngcr. so I don't
have some strong inner desire Hl
fight in a war . I've got a lot of
friends in Saudi Arabia. I've got
an undcrst.anding that when I'm
called ·10 fight that I have to go.
That's my job."
Denney is a political sc icnt·e
major stud yi ng intcrnatinnal
relations.
"As a political science major,
it's hard not to analyze what the
government docs," he said . "It's
not a soldier's job to ask why.
but to do."
Unlike most Americans,
Denney he(ieves I.he war will not
be.over quickly.
"A lot of people would like to
think the war will he over
quickly," he a l~o .~aid, ··1 thin lc
people wi ll find out it's not clean
and rosy."

"I haw no doubt we will win.
but al what cost I don't know."
he said.
Tim Beou gher. an Army
National Guard 2 nd Lieutenant
who graduated la.c;t year from Fort
Hays, also faces a possible
deployment in Saudi Arabia in
tJie ru1urc. He is a11ached to an
armorcrl company equipped with
M60 A ) tanks.

"Any kind of ~enario could
happen to us." he said.
When a,lced about the prospect
of fighting in the war, Beougher
~ id. "It's prcuy se3ry ...
Even though he is not looking
forward to figh tin g in the war.
Beougher said, "I think it ' s great
that the people arc support, ve of
the troop\ who arc over there .
That"s very important."
Beougher has appeared in
ROTC promotional material
~tcd throughout campus.
After graduating from Fort
Hays and becoming an officer.
Beougher cntertd an ei~ht ye.a,

I

commitment with tJ1c Army .
"When I joined. the threat of
Soviet prohlcms was a lot more
real lhan it is now. That was my
higgcst com.cm. and I had to
really t.hink that through ."
Bcou)!her said he is prepare<] to
fight in the war if he is called. He
said he carefully thought through
the poss ible conscquenc:es o f his
commitment and di!:cussed it
with his pa re n ts. Bcoughcr's
father is E lton Beoug her,
professor of ma thematics and
computer science al FIISU.
After his marriage one and a
half years ago. Beuugh_cr said his
view of mili tary eonnicl ha~
changed.
"If I was single, I would
almost think it would he a neat
experience. That is until I entered
combat, I would th ink," he said.
Beo ugher supports the
President's decision to begin war.
lie said, "I think. it's something
we had lO do."
Some students who do not
think the American aggression is
justified nevertheless plan to
volunteer for the war effort if :i
draft is begun . Thomas
Krannawittcr. Hays junior, i~ one
such student.
Krannawitter. who said he is
certain a draft ...-ill have to be
initia ted, plans to volunteer for
the Air Force.
lie said. "I would make it publicly known that I am there to
help the men and women who arc
already there. not to help George
Bush."

The war in the Middle East
boiled down to the issue many,
including Saddam Hussein,
initiated war in the Middle East
- the Isreal/Palestine connict
Kuwaiti citizen, Na 'cl Samha,
Kuwait City fres hman. said the
war in the Middle East has
officially begun.
'The Arab nations joining 10ge ther arc calling this the
'Mother War,"' he said.
Although Samha said he
believes the world is in urgent
need of a solution to the
Palestinian issue, he said he had
hoped for a peaceful one.
"I've been in war, and I don' l
like it," Samha said. "And now it
is a big mistake."
While Samha realized the threat
of war was real, he said he was
shocked tJiat America bombed
Baghdai
Samha said he docs not believe
the Palestinian issue should have
advancoo lO war.
But he said he could understand
why.
"Palestine was taken a long
time ago. Allhough many Arab
leaders have talked about it, none
of them has done anything," he
said.

"Hussein jumped up and said
'Let's do something."'
On the other hand, Samha said
the United Slates should have
pushed mo re for a peaceful
solution when it became
involved.
'"Tariq Aziz, (Iraq's Secretary of
St.ate). said at the talks in Geneva
that Hussein wanted more time
for possible ne gotiations."
Sam ha said.
He sa id the United States
should have granted Hussein the
time and realized Hussein may
have wanted to negotiate.
"Saddam wants for Israel to
withdraw from Palestine and give
our land back." Samha said.
Samha said the Arabs working
together docs not mean anacks on
the United States. "They will all
auack. Israel."
Samha was in Kuwait when it
was invadoo. He said he is nm
happy that Hussein u~ Kuwait
to do it.
Wh ile he was in Kuwait,
Samha said he talked to a soldier.
"The soldier told me he would
no1 hurt anyone. He said their

Samha
To page

4

Krannawittcr said he h<.-lievcs
Bush has se nt troops to Saudi
Arahia for his person.ii in1crcsL,.
"People think we have gone to
war 10 re -instate the corrupt government of Kuwait, a government
the Kuwaiti people don't even
like. The c rie!: for help have
come from
the c o rr upt
go vernment. no t the people,~
Krannawiuc r -.aid .

Bill Bennetl/Pholo editor

Presid ent Bush addre sses the
nation Wednesday night on CNN
Live ~ i n g Dc.,cn Storm.

I,. Docking Institute plans cam.f'aigns toward economic development
I

•

Jon,11 Smwrn
swr writer

Many pm,ecL~ are on lhc q,ring
agenda of lhc Docking Institute of
Public Affa1~. This !:pring. the in uitutc wi ll be concet1t.tating a ~rge
amount of iu time working with
the Western Kan.~s Policy Developing Board.
The Board's p ~ is to as.,ist
lhc S4 coun~ west of Highway
81 in telling up SUIICglCS to fl;lffhcr
devdopmcnt in areas such a.1 cduca1

J

j

lion. economics and culture.
The Docking Institute assists hy
providing tec hni cal assistance .
gathering d.11.'.l and contacting sut.e

recommend.1tions will be given to
all lhc ocher lcgic;Jaiors.

Re~rch As-.ociate Ron Fundis
uid. "This is a good way to raise
a~ w:s.
rural issues and 10 have Western
In February. mcmbcn of the In· ~ ·~ C fdL"
stitulc will travel to Topch to
Al~ oo the agenda o( lhc Instisuuc.st policy rttommendatiom to tute is as..~s.smcnu of community
legisbton.
colleges and Vo-techs west of
During a reception on Feb. 13 Highway 81.
the legislators of WCS1Cm Kansas
The Institute will be surveying
....m di,cuss ! h e ~- ovet 500 employers to find oat
On Feb. 1-4, c:opics of ~1h·c .,..haLis happening 10 lhe quality or

lhc labor force. A grant supplicrl hy
lhc U. S. Dcpanment of Labor will
help fond the survey. Fundis said.
TIie ln~1i1utc will be hosting a
"Water Use" conference in April.
National speaken will he ~ i n g
the
Also in April, the Jn~i1ute ,a,jJl
be co-hosting a confr:rmcc with
K.n~ Su~ Univ-crsjty and Kall.Q.S
Univenity. The conference will
conccnuatc on c:ommunity devcl opff'fflt., leadership and rural area
problem!..

wuc.

Fundis said plans are being made
now for a statewide "Women's
Conference.· ho~ted hy the fn~ii ,
tutc, ll'hich will tic in the fall.

In addition to the spring projects.
lhc Docking Institute is involved in
working with surrounding comf1'U·
nitic.-i.
Fundis said the Institute assim
&hem through technical assistance
and by helping them to ruch
Olhenrite uwca:hdik: toUrCeS.
The Institute may also assist

groups or orpni7.ation.,; in gathering data Of pulling together propo-;als, he Qid.

One oo-going project or lhc lnsti1ute is working with the Ellis
County Coalition foe Economic

DcvcJopmenl

'The Jnslit~e ronducts
on
potential finns or corporations, and
currently u,cs a 10flwarc pacuge
that tw infonnati0t1 about many
companies hl
Uniled Su.cs.
Fundis said.
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Political passion
Vigil inadvertently swayed

The posters still hang from many of the )am posts
around the campus quad, and most definitely the attitudes
that accompanied the event they advertised remain.
The yellow-ribbon ceremony to "show concern for
friends, family and students in the Gulf" was an endeavor
put on by a selfless crew who kept near anonymity during
the ceremony. But the good-willed intentions of this ovcrlycautious organizing group may have gone awry amid
their passion.
Stressed time and again by the ceremony's speakers,
including Paul Basinski, assistant professor of political
science; James Talley, Salina junior; and the rest of the
small select group, the event was in no way meant to
propogandize any particular opinion concerning the then
crisis in the Gulf.
The event was conducted solcy to remember those
serving in the Middle East conflict.
Still, several speakers broke under the strain of their
burden to speak what they believed to be truth, usually
anti-war messages. The evening was tainted with a politic.1l sway that spoiled the somber ceremony of respect.
Distaste did not come from the content of their messabes, but the forumn in which they appeared. More
appropriate for pro- and con-opinions were the bed-sheet
posters stretched between trees in the quad (which were
taken down by unknown figures).
Still , the vigil was a success, pulling many students
together in a rough time for the entire country. Respect
was given, but the mclodramtic concern for a non-biased
event spawncJ only a forum for subtle pcrsu:ision.

FHSU mail call

Gulf ·war requires patience
Quickly.
The one wonJ that all Americans•
and most people around the world,
would use in their hopes and
prayers concerning the future of the
war in the gulf.
Despite the world-wide desire for
a peaceful solution, television
repons of man-on-the-street reactions show a world of people who
knew the time for war would come.
they only awaited the day the first
offensive wit'> made.
Now they want it done quickly.
Though "quick" itself is a vague
tl!rm. lhe most basic explanations
represent qualities that could spell
disastrous consequences for the
Allied Forces.
A few synonyms for "quick" include hasty, unhesitant and brief.
When operating in foreign terrain, under the consumt threat of
death, using millions of tons of
heavy equipment and costs rocket-

;

.

Editor

in chief
ing to millions a day: quick docs
not seem to be the most applicahle
word.
True, no one wishes LO sec a repeat of the long and drawn out conflict experienced in VieLnam. Quite
possibly, that's why both.~om and
lhc media have made such an effort
to point out the differences between
lhe current crisis and the nighunarc
of Vietnam.
But a substantial issue was raised
during Wednesday night's coverage
on KOOD that contradicted those

•

outlining the many differences between the two connicls. Still. this
issue may be on the side of those
looking for the quick war.
A retired military man said the
conflicts in Iraq and Vietnam were
nearly identical' with one major difference . The United States is not
holding back its military might as
it did so many years ago in the
South Pacific. Thus, a quicker confrontation .

This is not to be confused with
the quickness that accompanied the
invasion of Panama or the ordeal
concerning the Falkland Island~. As
a country, we arc dealing with a
heavily fortified foe that has been
preparing for attack. for months.
Quickness must be measured
proportionally to the task, and this
endeavor is a large ta.,k..
America and the world must be
patient. Attitudes must be a com-

KNJWUllI. CWN CONTINUf.S 113 EXTENSIVE. CDVERN;E OF EVEIJTS IN ntE PE.RslNJ 6tllF. ..

promise of the average American
extremism, that is the tendency of
Americans Lo radically follow one
idea so adamantly that all other
considerations become pointless.
For example, one co-worker of
mine stared blankly into a television screen as the first reports of
war came in Wednesday. Soon he
gave a heavy sigh and announced "I
say Lhe Hell with it! I'm going
home 10 watch the war."
The comment didn't strike me as
anything serious until yesterday,
when coming from an af1ernoon
class in Rarick Hall, I heard a student with a military background
make an unsettling declaration.
"The game's starti:d and they've
gol me on the tY' .," he said let·
ting a wide · • creep across his
f;u.
\)"
..:r apathetic or avid,
.ary of Defense Dick Cheney
..1d it best: "This is only the beginning."

..

... I'M COMINC TO YOU

UVE JUST AB'.JfE SQlt»ll

wrrn NVmEROWoo.t.lSI~
W£. wwr TO GIVE y OJ
~E. VIElJER.S A.T HOME.
ABETIER ICEA
pj_t
'TU~ ~OO'JJ WURJfJS

KTIJiJlY WOPJ<!!

..
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Response to 'Letter Shield' minimal

A

n opportunity was presented to Fort Hays State
students last Tucs<lay. An opportunity to submit names
for a letter writing campait,;n called 'Letter Shield' to supp l1rt U.S. troops currently in military service.
In the pas t week, one name was submitted. The University Leader staff hopes more individuals will show their
concern for Fl ISU students serving in the Gulf by dropping off n.1mcs at Forsyth Library, the student service
center, the an office in Rarick Hall and Picken l 04.
Unless there is only one student FHSU cares about.

A nJ:,· AJJi\, cJitor in chief
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Silence, flames signify
soldiers' conditions
Dear editor

I
\

It is an unmolested. pure.
gli~tenin(l species. The clean
~low i~ ~lerile u well as
t-,cautiful. It reaches upward in a
never-ending search
for
~ething more.
It is limited only hy it1clf.
But. it onnot go a1 high as the
sky. Only murderous, unmerciful
fires nge to the heavens - out
of control.
No, not this magnificent,
glorious name. It is not hot-

headed like iL'i relatives. the forcc;t
or houc;c fire . Thie; name ignile'i
only the benign.
It rclcac;cs a warm. co1.y peach
aroma when asked or mayhc 11
donate'I a tingling. c;wect
c;trawhcrry scent to the
atmoc;phcrc.
This mysterious name hac;
aided in many romantic
interludes. It faithfully hums
through evenings filled ,,,i1h
,;aiuction a n d ~
Sadly. though. this flame ac;.
sumed another role Monday
evening. II gently. bul pov.,erfu !ly. reminded tho~ al the
Persian Gulf Candlelight
Ceremony of the hamannc.u of
humankind. Silence was this
name. s partner that night.
Not a panncr in crime. but
rather. a partner to look at time:
the amount of time U.S. soldicn
bavcbeclla.aylfldlhelMOml(
o( lime lhey will remain away.

.. ..
.-:• -

•

• •

Reasoning flawed 1n cr1s1s
As c:r.pcctl'd. a ,4u.adron of F-15 E
fightn-homhcrs shl·d homhs on
B;_tglKbJ Wctlncsd:.iy.
As prom1 -..cd. lsr:.icl wa., auad.cd
hy lrJ4 last ni~hl.
The war rn the Pcr.,ian Gulf is
well untlcrv,;ay. and npcrts who
cbirncd war woult.1 -la,t nnly a short
while. have now del:itkd troops will
h;ivc to endure a much lnngcr st.Jy.
Pre,iclcnt George Bu,h's rc;t,on, Kuwait infringes on Kuwaiti citi-.
for inmlving troop, in the Middle ,ens' human righl'i.
L1 , 1 have . if anything . t":cn nawcd.
Human rights in other countric-. .
Conshtcnll)· cla1rn1ni: that U. S.
fon:c,; arc nc~<lcd to c.ktrr "naked ag- have hardly hcen an issue the
grc , ., ion ." Bush ha, pn..;uadcd a l!nited States has -.·chementl;large numhcr o f Amcman, to ,up- ~
For
the
United Stales to fight
port the war .
But ,\mcricans who c:ould ,cc human right,; aggre ssion-; every throut:h Bu~h·s re<l. 11.l11te and hluc where ""ould mean war in all
rca.<;<ms rc~li1cd the threat to a low- comer~ of the world. including its
cmt oil \uprly. and the wc,tern own.
world's stuhhorn reliance on the
Saving hostages from further imcommodity. was the only '-Clf-c:cn prisonment was noble.
lercd injustice hccknning U.S .
attention .
Rut American and other foreign
Now that h..-cs arc on the line. hmtagcs have also been long gone
few could argue oil 1s a-... c.sk rca-..c>n from Iraq. yet more troops were
to antagoni,e a 1,1,.ar in the -.·olat1le sent followini the ho stages·
Middle E.-t'-t.
rclc.'l~.
It i, intcrc\llnj! t o compare
Fatalist\ in the Unitc<l State\. inBuc;h·~ in111al rca,nn f"r senllin!!
uoop, to the rea,on<; current de - c I uding some lcgi .s lators in
struction 1, now cncouraj!C<l hy the Washington. forgot masc;ive numhcrs of troops have not always t>Ccn
U.S. government.
Bush cla1m1, the takeover of in Saudi Arah1a and the troorc;
Although th1<. <.1lcnu.- was one

of rc, r,cct. 1t "'-3"' al~i one of im-

agery. The vi,;1om or men and
,..,-omen. Americans and Iraqi.,. or
adulLc; and ch1hlren. Kuwaitis and
Arah<; hcing woun1kd hy the
enemy or choked hy the chemical
weapon,; or killed hy modem war
tcchnol~y danced ,n ""me hcad.c;.
This name ,..,.a, a ')ml'ol. lt i,;
accuqomcd 10 t>C1ni;t ')mholic ho"'·cvcr. u,1..1.1lly J(l~·ou~ - hut
1Jm time 1t ~rvcd 1Lc; country a.c;
a ~mhol for hof,c and fOf peace.
It reached upward that ni~ht,
ading for hope fmm it's u<,er. It
reached UJN,.rtl. h:AAJng for peace
from the le.1dcn directing the
Pcnian Gulr movement
To the soldicn in ~udi and to
those on their ..-ay; from the
symhol of hope and ~
- may
this flame he with you.

Leader censors MUAB
with refusal to print
Oc.ar editor.

The
Memorial
Union
Activitie,; Board has always
m3intaincrl a high lc-.-cl of rc~ct
on campus and in the Hays
community. Mond:iy'~ ad for
\fuAB wa.~ refu.~ 17int.
A ..judgment call- wa.~ made t,y
~mconc from the LC3der who
thought an ad that was to be
plx~d in the Pcrso03h section
might unintentionally contain
~ualrd~
Since lhc Leader refused 10
print it the fint time. we C3f100(
print it in this letter for your
judgment
MUAB does noc
the
justification u9Cd ro keep the ad
out.

could have r-ccn pulled out as easily

as they were sent

Yet the huild -up of approxi mately 425,000 troops in Saudi
Arabia conve;·ed to many it was too
late to tum back.
But Bush had an out.
Talks in Geneva. Swiucrland.
lac;t week seemed promising at first.
and a solution to the prohlem could
have occn found .

But Bush and Baker did not reali:r.c negotiations, compromise and
deals between adversaries start by
c.ach side ocnding.
Instead, Bush sent Baker, hands
on hips. to draw lhe line across
which he es~nlially a<;kcd Hussein
to cro.-..~.
Baker critici,.cd Iraqi Secretary of
State. Tariq A1.i1. for focusing on
the Palestinian issue.
For months, the U.S. govern ·
ment has rduscd to acknowledge
the invasion of Kuwait as a statement opposing the occupied
tc rri torics.
Bush said. in a press conference
following the talks. the United
States would not acknowledge linking a U .N. rcc;olution ordering Iraq
out of Kuwait 10 the U .N. resolution asking l~acl to give hack the
territories.
v,,·ctt COOl.lCIM and a~kcd if the ad
was appropriate. They agreed the
ad was pcnnissihle.
Perhaix a meeting could he
arranged to decide ,1,ho<;c st.1ncl3rds
arc appropriate for the student
body a'i a whole .
Regardle~s of the judgment
made. MUAB h3d no chance for a
recourse of action. No contact
wa, made with either MUAB
advi~r . I.B . Dent. or President.
Angela Johnson. at the office or
their residences . This. we feel.
would be the least of action to
take.

Since MUAB had no idea the
ad was pulled before print, we
could noc re-v.ud or chalgc the ad

to med the surr' approval.
TIie ad w&J c:su:nrial 10 a
promocional campaign launched
by MUAB la.u Tuc!day . We arc
now forced 10 mae up rOf the
time that was taken away.
We.• MUAB, L ~ thal dlC

To ignore linkage, no matter how
complicated negotiations would become, no rnatLer how many countries would then become involved,
commiuing the s.ime naked aggression against Iraq Bush claims was
commiucd against Kuwait.
It's time for the people of the
United States to call for leaders who
understand the cultures, religions
ar.d national inters:sts of other lands.
We must elect politicians who
want more than a successful reelection.
Our leaders should oc negotiators
who realize the United States,
although a lcey player in global pol·
itics, is not the final speaker for the
world. especially in issues where it
has lhe marginal understanding of
an onlooker.
We must bring to the top ranks
of the ll.S. government those who
will listen to lhe American people,
regardless of the minonty and majority opinions.
Creating war for economics and
self interest hardly rcOccts us as a
civili7ed nation late in the 20th ccn,
tury. with a mostly ed ucatcd
population.
Thanks to Vietnam. Americans
and the rest of the world ha"e a
short fu~ for war.
Bush' s clo~ majority of support
for this action will not last.
final judgment of matcria.l printed
in the paper should be left up to
the reader. Action should tic wen
10 make sure all material is clear,
concise and factual; even
something as minor as a
mi~~llcd name.
A refund cannot mak c up for
time lost and fru.\tration added to
an already hard-working
organ i1.ation.
We feel as though we ~vc
~en censored by a fellow
univenity orpnir.atioo unfairly.
Hopclully, SlCp1 will be taken ,o
that such a disruption and
inconvenience docs not occur in
the futin.
AngdaDaarick
~fUAB Vice Ptcsidr:t•
uttCT Policy: Lfflcrs should be
submitted to the editor. Picken

104;FHSU,Ha~Ka.67601.'The
l.cadtt ftSittYCS the right to edit
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King lives

Holiday refreshes
memory of hero

students' 01e01ory

lll

Ruling in Arizona

needs re-evaluation
It only seems appropriate at this
lime to renect upon the end result
of the vote in the state of Ariwna
for inception of a Martin Luther
King, Jr., holiday . The citi1.cns of

Martin Luther King Jr. Whal
docs that name mean to you? To
tm\ it means more than is possible
to express in this article, but I'll
try.
King is a hero of mine anti he has
been for as long a., I can remember.
l can recall the first time l heard his
name mentioned. That was a \'Cry
importtnt day in my life because it
was on that day that l truly realized
what it inc:ms to be a minority in
the world.
I learned on lhal day of how King
took a sLand for what he believed
in. He lc<l an entire people on a
journey to the mount.aintop.
Ile spoke to them in the way
only he could. He spoke lO them
about equality for all citi,ens re·
gardlcss of race. He spoke about de·
segre~ation in schools and resl.lU·
ranLs; and all puhlic facilities. And
h~'. spoke ahoul his approach to
ad1icvin~ these goals NO'.': V IOLE'.'nl. YI

•
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Yes, King stood for a great many
things to a great many people. To
sorne, he was the only sign of hope
and to others. he was the driving
force to freedom. That's right.
freedom . Freedom from prejudice.
Freedom from inequality anti
lrrcdom fmm halICd.
I. too, bchcve he stood for lhese
things. however, I believe King's
platform can be summed up in a
rn1glc, one-syllable word: PEACE.
\1onday, January :! I, Amaica
will cl'lchratc Lhc hirl.hLl.ly of Martin
L.uthn King Jr. (Ev.:rywhcre, q.
rq'l Aril!rna. of course) This is a
\l'fy ' l'l'\.·ial day for hla;:k Amcri c:111s ever~ v. hnl' :md minoritic~, in
i:,·nL·ral.
How irnnic it i-. that we cckbr;l!L' Lhc h111h of this grc;_i1 crusader
Pl r11,nv11,k111:c during such an un p,·ar,·ful lime in our world. How
irnni~. 100, ·1hat the day chosen as
· lhl' d..:adliuc. ior lrJ4 to .c~ua1c
l'-:uv.all "'a' January 15 . Oo you
i.rww why thi~ is so iron1-: ·.1 Bet :1t1,l' January I 'i is the true tiirth d.n of Kin!! . We ,imply celebrate it
Pn thl' third \londay of January
Kin!! wa~ a man who stood up
fm prnplc all over the world. lie
dr,·am,:d. spoke. marched and died
tor what he hl'lievcd in. This is a
rnan whn truly des erves lo he
h, ,11orcd hy ha\·ing hi" hirthcby c.k-

dared a national holiday.
All of my life, I have attendee!
schools which were predominantly
white, and l have attended these institutions without the need for a po·
lice escon or to the chants of my
classmates and lheir parents telling
me to "go back to where I belong."
King made it possible for me 10
go to the school of my choice. He
made it possible fur me lo cat at
any resLaurant I want to. I can use
any restroom, drink from any water
fountain and sit in any scat, anywhere.
King made it possible for me to
have a goal as well a.'i the opportunity to achieve it. I can be a doctor,
lawyer. sports analysl, athlete or
any other career l would like to
choose. He did this for me and for
all of you.
I am sure many. hopefully all. of
those reading this article arc familiar with King's "I Have A Dream"
spce.ch.
In Lhis speech he spoke of how
he dreamed of a day when his children and all children would be
judged on the content of Lheir character rather than the color of their
skin .
He spoke of a day when this nation would rise up and live out the
true meaning of the words "all men
arc created equal ." And he spoke of
a time when all people would he
able to join hand'i and live in peace.
I also share these dreams. We
still ha,c a way to go in this fight,
and if we arc lO achie\'e these
ct.cams we must work togclhcr andwe mu st do il soon.
I ho~ that as you arc cnjDying
this lhree d;,iy weekend, you will
wke just a moment on Monday to
lO reflect on the life and death of a
man who hclicved in the righL<; of
all people so intently he was "'illing to put himself in a position lo
h: assassinaled.
Happy 11inhday King and Thank
you.

"When we let freedom ring,
when we let it ring from every
village and every hamlet, from
every state and every city, we will
be able to speed up that day when
all of God's children, black men
and white men, j ews and
Gentiles, Protestants and ·
Catholics, will be able to join
hands and sing in the words of
the old Negro spiritual, 'Free at
last! Free ·at last! Thank God
almighty, we are free at last!'"

Citizens of Arizona, as well as
Sports .
all people, need to make themselves
editor
aware of the importance or a
holiday for King. He represents an
point is would you he ahle to do
ideal, an ideal of cqualily for all.
what King did?
I could use harsh words to
Do you hcl ievc you could set out
describe the emotions that came :ind accomplish what King did
over me when l saw lhc rcsulti; of given the e xact same c ire urnthe vote, but would this really serve stanccs? Would you have U1e degree
a purpose'! No. it would not. It is of artillery that he was endowed
for this reason lhal l have chosen to with to wage a war ut ili,ing no
take a tli ffcrent approach, a more form of violence?
direct approach.
l trul y do not hclic...-c that the
King was a "great" man. Take avcmgc American or aver.ige human
notice that I did not say a "good" being could unswer thal question
man or "intelligent" man or even a affim1atively. If you c;.in gi...-c an
"giving" man. Wh:Y did l choose to affirmative answer then do not prouse the word "great?" It is quite ceed to read the rema inder of this
column. for )·ou know the impar t
simple .
·
·
the holi(lay for thi, man can make
He was a good, highly intr lli- on our na tion.
gent, giving , abo,c the ave.-:.: 6e ,
King had a dream . His dream was
di stinguished person. II is attributes
one
that many people share. The
were e}(ceptional.
I don't hclievc that if I had been world will be almost pe rfect when
born during the lime period in all people share that d ream aild
wh ich King lived I would have had strive to make it a reality.
the courage, the determination and
On Jan. 21, we not only honor
most of all the sclncssness to do the man. hut we should begin again
what he did.
to work toward making his dream
The question I must po-.c at this our dream, ou r reality.

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH ,..,.,, snff

Guest columns

.:.·.·(~ .:.·.. .; .:. v ~. .:. ·,•, .

·n,c Univer,iiy L~dcrwclcoml' ~ opinion columns from iL'irc:.iclcrs. The
article mm! be an original essay between -450 and 500 words, suhmiued
lyp<:d and doublc -spJcc<l. Puhlil Jtion is not guaranteed, Gucsl columns
will he selcctccl hy the editor an chief based on the timelines, urn!
ncws..,onhiness of the suhJect and the quality of writing.
·n1e Leader reserve s the right to edit published work for style, content
and clarity . Articles should he suhmittc<l to the Leader at least two days
before puhlication to secure rnns1deration. The leJdcr is published on
Tucsd.aysand Fricfays; unless ol.herwisc announced. Send maacrial. including
name. h ;al address and phone numhcr. to the editor, University Leader,
1'1ckcn Hall 1(),4, F ort Hays State University. Hays, KS 67601.
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Irwin working for better lobbyists

Gulf concern
·b rings resolution
Mark Dolezal
Staff writer
A somber tone prevailed at last
night's Student Senate meeting.
With the Persian Gulf embroiled
in war, the meeting began with a
moment of silence in concern for
U.S. troops in the Middle East.
Erik: Sandstrom, ~tudent body
president, began his eitecutive
report by presenting a resolution
showing concern and support for
our troops in the Persian Gulf.
"We hope that the resolution
carries the message that the
students arc concerned and worried
about Fon Hays students in the
Persian Gulf," Sandstrom said.
Administrative assistant Grant
Bannister asked SGA members to
contact l.B. Dent. director of stu·
dent activities, to help compile a
list of names of FHSU studcnL'sutioned in the Middle East.
"As soon as we get the list of
Fort Hays studcnL'i in the Persian
Gulf, we do plan on sending the
resolution 10· them on behalf of
j _ _ ______ _ -

Bryna McDaniel
Copy editor

the entire studenl body ...
Sandstrom said.
Like Monday's candlelight
vigil in the Quad, the resolution
did not involve the question of
whether our policy in the Middle
East was right or wrong. Instead
it was intended LO display a show
of solidarity in concern for the
welfare of the troops over there.
Sandstrom reiterated this when
he said, ''We send this message
unanimously and without regard
to political orientation."
In other SGA news. a budget
was passed for the Educational
Opportunity Fund. The EOF supports programs on the at FHSU
that increase opportunities for
students. These programs range
from evening child care Lo peer
education programs.
The SGA also allocated
Sl,364.50 to send Dorothy Knoll
, assistant vice preside~t for
student affairs, to Charlotte,
N.C., to attend the National
Student Exchange's annual
convention.

····----- --- --- - ------ ---

---- - - - --

- --

One major priority for the Associated Students of Kansas in the
Spring scm~slCr is Lobby Day in
Topeka.
This year Andrew Irwin, ASK
campus director. is taking a different approach to the endeavor.
"In past years, it's really been
something that's fallen together the
w~ before," Irwin said, "This yr,ar
by going over our priorities in advance and LalkinJ about effective
lobbying techniques we hope to
avoid thaL"
With the ASK staff, there will be
17 lobbyists going to Topeka Feb.
Last Sawrday, ASK conducted a
meeting with speaken from Topeka
and the Political Science department
to introduce the issues and good
lobbying techniques.
Tomorrow, Irwin will present the
top two priorities, the base budgets
and Margin of Excellcncc, in greater
detail to the lobby learn.
Base budgets arc the number one

-~

Samha

only purpose was to get rid of the
ruling family."
Samha said he strongly
believed stories of the rape and
pillage of Kuwait were simply
rumors.
Because of the strong Arab
feelings about Palestine, Samha
said the war could continue until
a solution is found .
"Iraqis think of Hussein as a
God, and they believe in him, _
they wilf do what he says and
suppon him," Samha said.
He said these strong supporters
maxe it hard for the situation lO ·
change, even if Hussein is killed.
"The people underneath Saddam
would advance into his position
and support what he is doing," he
said.
Although
many
have
complained Americans do not
understand what is happening in
the Middle East currently, Samha
said he believes the cducat.cd ones
do undersl3rid the issues.
But what he said he docs not
understand is why American
soldiers would say they fight in
wars because it is their job.
"The Iraqis, and all the Arabs
who arc fighting. have a reasons
to be in the armies," he said .
"They can actually get something
- they can get their country
back.."
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'It doesn't do any good to get other
money if the base budgets are cut.'
Andre,, Irwin. ASK can1pus dirccto1·
represent
This will help the lobbyists to
'"understand the legislators' problems in dealing with the issues and
understand their point of view."
So the legislators c.an understand
the lobbyist's point or view, each
will write a letter to the legislator

of Regents, the cooperation of the
studenLc;, private donors and the legislature is said to be the only way
the Margin will continue to be
effective.
"But st.ate support is the ke y
clement. Without the slate ' s continued commitment_lo higher educa-

~
,· .-_.
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Club reaches Hall o·f ·F aine
Greg McFadden

Staff writer

When one thinks of quality and
competitive karate, one's mind usually wanders to the far cast and the
orient. However, if one looks close
enough, it can be found right here

in Hays.
That's right - Hays. Recently,
the National Black.belt League,
which support<; and regulates regional and national tournaments,
inducted Bob Lciker's School of
Karate and Self Defen se into the
National Hall of Fame.
Toe school has been in the business or teach ing karate and self defense for 10 years and runs as an extension of the Downtown Athletic
Club in Hays.
Students in the club range from
five to 50 years old. Appro:itimately
15 students from Fon Hays State
arc part of the program.
In addi tion to teaching karate and
self defense. Leiker has also competed in tournaments for 17 years
and ha~ o ften been rated in the national top 20, including this year.
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"J believe that the reason for our
induction to the Hall of Fame is a
rcncction or the club' s high success
rate and its reputat ion of eitccllcncc
over the past years. Our club has
always had success in competitions
and in everything we did," Leiker
said.
The award was presented to the
club at an awards ceremony in Niagra Falls. The ceremony was shown
live and taped by Madison Square
Garden Cable Television and is still
being shown in that area.
Also. I 5 students of the c lub
were nationally rated, includ ing four
students from FHSU: Dustin
Smith, Hays sophomore, Derrick
Schmit1., Hays freshman, Ken t
Gottschalk. Hays freshman. and
Lciker's wife. Jill.
An additional accomplishment to
what Leiker descri bed as a very successful season, was his installment
as Commissio ner for the entire
Midwest Karate League.
When asked of his rcn~tions on
this year's accomplishments, Leiker
~id, '"We worked "CT'J hard and we
appreciate being rccogniu:d. I'll tell
my students and we'll take great
pride in it. but then we' ll get right
back to work so we can continue

' '.-\ / J/ ,, JI.!/ . .. ,., l11• 1i,! -l,hl1n~ ir ,1•t1r/,h1p~ , \ ,Iii
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Joyce Robens, Hays, Jennifer Cusack, Englewood, Colo., freshman , Debra Manin, Lindsborg senior,
Stephanie Gogdcn, Englewood, Colo.. sophomore, JcMie Denning. Hays freshman, and Suii Gradig, Downs
freshman, perform during the half-time of the Adams State game last Friday night.

Join the Colllpany of Great Men

·woody· Hanel90n

with.
he or she will
"That way when the lobbyist
docs walk into the legislator's office. there's already a connection
made and hopefully it will say to
that legislator, 'Hey. this student
actually cares about what hc•s do·
ing. This isn't just a day out of
classes for him,"' Irwin said.
Irwin and Coy Manin. ASK assistant director, are working on applying student issues to current
economic factors the legislators arc
dealing with.
" In a tight budget year it might
give us a more effective lobbying
standpoint, as far as we're not just
lobbying for higher education.
We're lobbying for economic prosperity," he said.
Erik Sandstrom, student body
president; Scou Jccha, sludcnl body
vice president; Grant Bannister, administrative assistant; Martin and
several student senators are planning to attend lobby day.
"Hopefully, it will all come to- ·
gethcr in the next couple of weeks
and we'll have a really good lobby
learn," Irwin said.

From p2ge 1

C,\M YOU DO TO
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priority for the lobbyists this year, tion, other clements of the triad
Irwin said. Their main concern is will drop out," the brochure said.
that the budgets not be cut.
Future meetings will inc lude in"It doesn't do any good to gel formation concerning scholarship
other money if the base. budgets arc policy and graduate teaching assiscut," Irwin said.
tant fee waivers.
Toe lobbyists arc hoping to conIn addition to preparing the lobvince the legislators to continue byists on the issues, Irwin said his
fun~ing the Margin of Excellence office has been doing some research
for a third year.
on the legislators themselves, and
In a brochure "Keeping Kansas • the lobbyists will do research on
Competitive," put out by the Board the districts the legislators
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Lady Tigers suffer heartbreaking loss at the hands of _E mporia State Universit y
Christina Humphrey
Sport,; editor
The Lady Tigers baskcthal I team
had their winning -.;tre:ik brnught to
an abrupt halt Monday night when
they suffered a loss at the hands of
the Lady Hornets of Emporia St.ale
University.
The Lady llornets broke the
streak uf 14 g,uucs hy defeating the
women of Fort Hays Swtc, 75 -73.
The Lady llor111.:1s rnmc into the
game with a 14-1 rcconJ a, did lhl'

Tigers lose to Hornets
Claudette llumphrc~
Copy editor

Lady Tigers. The Lad y Tigers were
ranked first in the IJisuict 10 ratings and ninth in the national poll.
ES U was rn11kcd Sl'co nd to FHSU
in the Distril'I IO and 19th na1ionall y.
HISU Wl' nl into thl' game with a
lot of rnnfide'rK·c. l lc:ul Coach John
Klein hc lieved that llu:y could win
till' gaml' a.<; long as they played an
O\'l' rall g.ood g.anll', boll1 offensi vel y
and dckrhivdy.
'lh: Lady Tige·r-, did not gi n- up
ea, ily. Thcy we·rc· u1n~t;1111ly o n the

a ll:rc k. T he ga111c w..rs close
throughout the first l1alf .with thi.:
Lady Tigers lr.iiling by one point al
the half, 16-.15.
·111c half- t ime k ad was capturl·d
by the Lady llo rnct, when junior
forward , Am y Redmon. connl'L"tcd
on a thn.:c point shot at the bu11cr.
T he Lady Tiger-, were wi th in
,c"rn poin ts with fo ur mi rttlll' S
rrn1aini11g in thl' rnmcst.
With a few senmds remaining in
the g.imc, Anm:llc W iles . Syl\' an
Gro"c scni< ,r. st11k thl· ball .ind had

two chann•s Ill 11,· the µ:um·. but
W iks has a ho moved up to
l\l.llh allc 111p 1s le II sh1 ,rt.
fourth 0 11 the l·:u,·,·r rd\l.HIIHling li,;t
Despite the lu,~. the Lady Tigers with her nine hoard clfort against
ditl hav e gP1hl indiv idua l pcrfor- Adams Stale College last week .
mant:cs.
Wiles has 745 cam:r rebounds and
W iles cmbl the µ.imc with 18 is just 30 ,:aroms shy o f the numpoints and 1., n.:l\l.1u11ds./She ho lds ber three spot of 775 hdtl clown hy
the rernrll fm all-timl' si:orinµ wit11 Jul ie Crispin (1977-8 1).
1,91 4 poi!lls to date . She is now
Al:-.o tur ning in an c Heptional
just 86 points -.hv o f the Ul \ Tll' d pcrfonnancc was Pctrec.:c Faulkner.
2,()()() p111 111 marl,: wh ich wi th hL·r
Byron. Ill., sophomore.
curren t a\'c' rag,·. 1H·:1rly 25 points
Faul kner had lo ~1kc over quite
per )!:11m·. ,huu Id flL' a tta inahk in extensive ly in the game .igainsl
the ne., 1 kw µ:11111:s.
ESU h,.:caU,l' thll'l' of the , t:.lrtin)!

Toughest competition lies
ahead for FHSU grapplers

fi ve pl.J)l'r~ got into fm1 I trouhk.
Faull-.m•r l'IHkd thr cor1tL·st wrth
22 poinl~. tlm·c (il'ld ~11als t·om111~
from thrct· poi111 r..1ngl' .
Deb S m ith. Wavnly, Nl'h . .
junior fll r"'- :ml, dc,pi tc fouling mil.
fini ~hed lhl' game with I .~ prn11ts
and J ulie Ki11:i r, Ly1m, s,:n im. had
nine.

Today . thl' Lad y Ti g,·r, .... 11 1
traH·I lo Wayn,· S t;1ll' Colkgl· and
Sa1tml;1y . th,·y will t;1l-.e• on ( 'hadru11
Stalt· Cul kg,·.

Krob pleased with indoor
track squad's performance
at FHSU Invitational

The Fort Hays State mrn 's t-as-

ketball team tra\·elled lo Emporia

Stale Univers ity Lo take o n the
Hornet~ last Monday.
The Tigers, who were coming off
a 1- I record over the weekend when
they lost to Adams State Friday and
tlefca1ed the Raiders of Fort Lewis
Saturday. we re unable l o come
away with the ir 10th victory of the
season.
FllSU now has a record o f 9 -6
after suffering a loss .n the hands of
the Hornets by a 7o- 75 margin . The
FIISU/Emporia State matrhup was
an important one for hoth teams
becaw,c heading into the gam e,
FIISU held the No. J r;u1 ki ng with
ESU holding down the sernnd spot
in the Dunkel rankin~s.
The Tigers lcJ the contest at halftime hy a 52- J X margin . llowe\'er,
lhc Hom,·L, nu pk·d witl1 a lh-7 run
to hcgin Ull' ~·rnml half.
The s.: orc w.is finally lil·d al 65 65 \!.ith 'i :'i-l remaining in the
game on an alky -oop s!Jm dunk hy
Emporia S1:t1c ·s Eddie Williams .
The cru""d 1h1:11 pll into lhc game
whi~·h in,p1rcd the llomc·h to wJ.. c
the le:1d for !!llrnl on a IJ y up h y
Andy l'ph1>I I at the 5: 15 marl-. of
lhc ~-..: cond half.
FIISl ' l.'. a, un;it,k lo u ,unh·r the·
c nmeha d .. all ad. u l tlw ll n rnc h
whi ch appe·;1r,·(I to t,e• the l111al
do .... ntall lPr the Tri-:e• r, .
"We don· l pb~ k 1rd ._. _ h, 11 ;1 tc-;1111
makes .i run al u, and 01111I we ~c
ahlc to fi )'. 111 h:ir<kr . ..,. l' arc f!rn ng 10
lose hallpml' " a11d 11111 nccc,"'1rrly
to !!O<>d ha,kc th:11 1 tl·a111,." lll':td
Coach Bill \1m-.c ..aid .
Ano thn prnhkrn fm thl' T r)'.L"r,
was the unhal:Jri..c in the tnp, 10
lhc charll ) ,tripc . While tht
llomets sho1 .i lPt:tl of 31. FIISL
shot only fi,e.
~1or,;c ,;;1 1d he· l'>:l1cwd the rc·frr ~s n>hh...·d till· pb ) l'h. h11t al,p ,,;.ml
"with the "- :I Y the Ti ~e·r, played
they de•scr.cd 111 i-:,·t ml,h,.·d ."
After fall111!! b,.:hrnd 1n thl· Imai
minute-; of tli-· ~,·u md hall. FIIS L
had the chance to tic which could
have sent the game into overtime.
With the Ti gers uailing at 7-l -m.
Jay Sawyer. San Jose . Ca lif.
Junior . hit a three -pointer with 'i2
second, remain ing in the contc'-1 .
The Tiger, went. on to fnr, e the
Hornets into a turnover on ES\ :·,
ne~l fl(l<.<.e,~ion wh ich ~;J\' C FIISl ·
a chance to tic the game.
However, a well guardn l l>am1an
Evans. Chicago Junior . m1v,cd a
12-foot Jumper and Emporia St;1tc
came clo1,1,n with the rehound . E\am
wa., forced to foul Empor ia S1.;11c
with five c.ccond, left and W1ll1am ,
hit hoth free thro1,1,·, 10 !,! l\'C the
Homel, the "'in.
$3...,·ycr hit a lhree -poinl ,hut JI
the hu11e r to acc()11nt for !he final
margin .
The T1j,!er, had three pla)cr, '-<:ore
in douhlc li~Ul'l:'- .,_,th E\am p:ll:m~
the ~on nil effort for FIIS V "'11h
15 Fo llo""'·in~ were Il;in l.n ·
Ma)er , Lo, ,\n;.:de , Jun ior. ,nm1n;.:
off the t->cn( h fnr I ~ po 1nr- an(!
Tm ~ Zrcrl,;e . P1cne . Sch . ~rn1nr .
"'11h IO
FHSL departed ye , tC'r,l.t~ Jftcr
n('t()n tn Schra \la u.. h,-rc th,' T, ;c r,
"'111 t.lkC o n WJ ~nc St.ti.:- C ,dl,•.:r
ton1~h1. an,I lhrn ..., il l pl.1~ .11
Chadron SL1te 1nlk~c tnmr,rr.1·,1,
The !lame a 11 ainq C"h., ,lr0 n St.He
will tic a R11cky '-1n11nt.11n ·\thl ,'tlL
Confcrrr..r m:ii;h11p
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Rill Bennen/Pholo editor
Rill R«-nn«-lt/Photn r,!,1.. r

Rob Buxton. Scott City freshman . nips over on his head in an attempt to free himself from a Phocni:,;, Ari, .,
wrestler Monday night at Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Chrislian D Orr
Sporu writer

decided it woultl he in hi,; teams
hcst interest to start going baclc
to Missouri as they did in the
The Fort Hays State Tiger
past.
wrestling team travels to
"I dccitlcd lo go back 10 this
Warrensburg, Mo. tonight to
Missouri swing C\'Cn though we
begin what Head Coach Wayne
went to Wyoming where we were
Pctcr~on con siders one of the
meet ing Division I schools, but
toughe s t
weekends
of
they were the sa me: people that
compe tition on the Tigers 199 1
we had hce n seeing throughout
<£hcdule.
the entire sca,;cin.
" I feel a.,; thouRh it (this w~kBy goi n~ to Mi ., souri we'll
end) is going to be an experience
sec a lot of new people and the
weekend. I want them to do the
competit ion wi ll be even
best they can, compete as well a.~
tougher. We. 1.1.11! sec all Division
they can, and show some
II schools e, crpt th ree and they
pmgrcs,.'' s.iid PeLCrson.
arc Divi~ion I:· s:ii!I Peterson.
Th is weekend, lhe Tigers will
Peter son s aid his squ ad is
wrestle l'*O duals and compelC in
comin g alon ~ hut they need to
one tournament. The duals 1.1:ill
find some poi nt in I.he season
be toni~ht when they go up
where lhe y make a hig swing if
against Central Missouri State
they arc goi ng to fin ish where
and Northeast State . then
they want.
tomorrow the Tigers mo\·c up lhe
.. At some point in time we
road to Springfield , Mo . to
need to show sdme type of
compete in the Southwest
turning point. J thought lut
Mmouri State lnviwlional.
Sa•.urday would be it. but I am
The trip to Misi;ouri i,; some confident now that it wasn't.
thing different from the Ti~crs
"We've got people at different
1990 schedule. but it is not
stage!. that we need to get
completely new to the Tigc::-s.
bunched into the same aiegory.
1llc pa.<;t couple of s.ca..,;ons the
Right now I would say West
Tigen have llcen going to
Hard ing (Salina senior) i, our
Wyoming to ·compete in a
bull rider . A.C . Barker
_,o_uma
__
m_c_n_t_h_u_t_Pc_1erro_
. _n_~_i_d_h_e__ (Manhattan stnior) ii our bronc

\1cF.nroc to p.irticir.1tt
in \lilln trnni, tournt\

C hi c.1~0 Rr;ar r()()kic dit1 in
.1kohol rd.:attd c.1r .:accidtnt

J,,hn \f~ Fnrr.c ,... 111 r:u-tk: 1r,1tc
,n the 1: . p1.1~c-r '-111:in ATP
incloor tournament on Fch
rte~p1te a minor rniury to hi,
~houldcr

Frrd Wa,,h1n i;:ton. mnlue pL1 yer
fnr the ChK.,~o Rear,. -...-a~ k 11 k-d
in an ak:ohol-rdatcd ~r acc uk:nt
on Dc:-c 21 ..-,..hen hie. car rammed
inlll

a trtt .

Nancy Cifrl kr. On-rlancl Park , o phomore. stride~ a round the track in
Wednc>;(lJ}S indoor mee t at ( i rcM \1cmorial Colio,;cwn_

rider and the rest of them I 'd
pretty muc h consider hog ride r~.
Whal we need to do is to get
those other guys 10 be hronc and
bull riders.

Chri.,tian I) Or r
Spon, -...n tl:r

" I think we' re capable of doinj,!
that, we j ust need to find that
point in the season that we sec
some definite impro,·emen1:· saiJ
Peterson.
After this wrc kcnd, the Tiger~
will ha ve two more outi n)!~
before the y go into the S A i,\
disuict an<l national louma mcnts.

·111e Fon Ha y, St.:1le trac k ,q ua,1
competed 111 11.s '-l'u ,ml ind(1or tLllk
meet o f till, , ,·a, ll n Wcdnc"lav
...,he n th,·~ pl.i~ r d hn,1 tn !kth:un'..
l'r;llt, S1rr l111f.'. ;in cl \1e l'hl·r, lln ;n
th,· Fll"il . Ill\ 11.11_1,lll:tl
_.\ Jth llu,.:li 11 ( 1 lc', llll • <. Pr e·, U. l'f l'
l..cpt. I k ;1d Cr 1.ll h J 1m i,..: rnl- , rnl Ill·
.,._;i... pk.1.. ._·d ..., 1th 11 " ,,111,HI, pl:rf11rThey will compete in t he
m;rnll· l"r 1h1, c.1rl\ 111 tlw , c~1...,Jn
Chadron Sta te: Invi tatio nal on
···1h1 , .,._ ·" ,1 i,:• • ,d mr,·t fnr thl·
Jan . 2o . a nd th e y w rll rnme
T1_i,: cr, '"·c h.1d ...,,mr !,!n< ,d r ffort,
home to meet Kearney (Nch.)
nd ..., c· ill1111d ll lll q111l kl~ h1 ,...
State in the ir final home
m11r
h m11rc u>n,lll11 lf\ln f.'. ,....e need w
appearance of the year. then they
cnrnp,·1111\ l' .tt th,· '. ,\IA In cl
will be g in NAIA competition
We h:ul , 11111,· CH L'lknt rr'-ll lL, rr,,m
Fch. 9, with the NA IA fi\·c st.lie
.1 numh..·r "' r 1,: (·r, _.. -...11d Kmtarea tournament in LcMars, lo v,a.
S11mc 11 I 1hc r ,en men that ._. rr,·
" I lhink if they can get thmugh
ahJr IP l ,trt 1H<' lir , ( pb,C' In thei r
lhi,; month that they will be
rr ,('<.· , 11 ,c ,·,,·n1, in .. l11 <kil l c rn
ready for lhc post-,;ca ~on. ~1d
Orr . (; ,I \ ).. r.! ...,.. Ill • •r. "' hll , .1r111 r:-,I
Pct.en.on.
first rt.,. ,· 1:1 the : ~ 1•• 1m,I ..., , ,.:ht
The douhlu1ual i,; ~ hcd ukd 10
1hrn .... . \ l.111 ll, ,n.l \l, .i-h ,n,:t .. n
begin at 7 p .m. in Warrcm hur~. , lrc ,h m.in. pl.l, r,I 1,: , t 1n 1hc \h< 1t
Mo.• and the Soulhwcc.t \1 is~un I put c0ml"-'l111,,r.. '- 1.. l \I, 111.'lrud. .
State Invitational i~ ~ht'd ulcd IO : Rue\: l,n fr c, hrn .rn. pl.1, r ,I f1r....1 1n
begin at 9 a .m . Saturd a y
the l0n~ 111m r . \I, Jr <I ·\rrlrh .
Relic Pl.tin 111n11,r. pl.1- C' <f fi r,t m
morning. - - - - -· ___
the p, >lc ,a11lt ,,,rnp,: 1111nn
Other~ 1n, lu1lc Kr, 1n \ 1C'vrr1 .
Ha~,
111n111r. 1,1, hn -... ,, n the lff ~i
Spun · R o hinrnn co uld hr
mr1rr nin. anti :he !;,:<II m rtC'l' ,t.1,h .
c.1lltd to dut ~ in \l·.1,hin~ton
Ci rr i.: Carr, . f":'1n .. r1"'n '-''rh ,, m.,rr.
t('(1k firq in 1hc mile nrn. Rn .1n
Antoo ,o Spur<. c,: nter . [);iq(1
Ci~hc..art. Grrcn,~ ir)i: 111n11,r . ..., 0n
Rohinson. could hi' a .~q ~nrd in
the 6{) mete r hurdle~. and the 1"ih
Wa.<hinto n. D_C. 1f he 1s ca lled
meter hu rdle: ~; Rruce Lodhart .
to duty hcc.au~ o( the Pcr-.1a n
Ravaru ftt' ,hman. ptace,1 lir.t in th<GulfCmn.
6{) me,cr d.1.,h. and tht' T1~rf"i mile
M

I
J

rcl;1y 1c;1m pl;1, ,·d I 1r....1 .
Tige r W1 H11c 11 th,11 .... ,·re .ihk 10
capture fir,1 111 thrt r n ·, p l"ll l \l'
nc nl\ 1nd111kd \ Lirla C'(>(1 ~.
1>1!,:hlon fre,h m.111 . ..,. ho l.'. 11 n th,·
h 1~h Jlllllp . :\ I ll~ S l-. il l111 :111.
Wa, n ly 111r11 nr. 1t11,k l1 r-1 in the
lonf! Jump. and lhl' 111 111c jurnr.
:'-,;;inly (i fclkr < hal.11 1,l l';11i. Jll011 ,r_
captured th,· 110 1111<·1.·r run ,h.1111
Jlllln ,h 1p. \1.ir~ I , c .... ., 1111 -: y.
Top,: l.1 ..._•n11•r . ..., ,•11 lhL· .:.:11 mdcr
d;1 , h. K l'II~ R11r 1, ~. I , ,11~:1111>111.
Co lo . ,.: n11, r. ll'•·• 11r , 1 Ill th,· 1-11
meter <la,h . J,, S, hm1 dt. ( ·,>J t,\
J1m111r. 1,1, on the ~.,11 llll'h' r ,b, h . .111.t
the ·y 1~cr, rn 1k rrl.1~ tc;1m ;i)-.., , .1p
t1111'1I f, rq pb..-c
K roh .... a ~ r~prua lh ,mprc...- cd
..... ,h \f e~cr, an,I c;o,,.!hc;irt -.. h, •
"'<'T<' in on three f1r,t pl.11 ,. I" :t"r
ma nee< fn r the ·1 1.:r r men .m. I
c ; -...;,ltth·~ .m (f(; fcJ kr -... i.. ,,-. ... h . .11,
lured lhrf'C' f1 r,1 pl.1,r l1ni-h,, l , •r
the l1 .:cr ..,,,,mr n .t l"lll -;\,1 lli,i.1 '. ' ·,. h , ,
, ,1r111r,·d ti.1. 11 fl r,I pl.1,r lir·, ,h.·, ! , •r
1h..- f 1.: :·r ... (\rnr n
The nc , r n uim,;: f,, r th, r, .: cr ,
1,1,111 hr nn l, ,11ur,t 1~. J.1n :•, . .. •,en
thC'\ ,11mp,.·tc in the .\ Jr , I:.,:,. 1,
)n ,1t.1l1n n.1I in 11.n,, Kr,,r- , .11 .I h.1, Of<'\ ti n,(: mu.:h ,,,.1..:hu ,. •r11 ;•·11
l1,,n in the up,. 1"!f111n,;: rnrrt
"Th1, "' Ill tx- a m u, h i. ,11 .: hrr
rnrcl . t-11t -... c ·rc ~ Pin ;.: tn ;,: ,-1 .1 1.,1
tnu~hcr .l, "' <' ;.:rt int,, ,,•n,111•. .., .
1..1111 l\n..J-,
field r- rnt, ,lff <,hc,f uln ! r, ,
t-c ~in at I I a m in the ,\ k t
Francie; ln ~·11.·111cm.1I and thc nmnm 1•
even•.~ art' ~hed,1lrd 10 hi'i;: 1n .ll
12 .s 5 pm.
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Moore calls
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comic
opera
'rare bird'
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Stevanov shows works
Fort !lays State's Moss Thoms
Gallery has a new ellhihition. Zoran
Stevanov, professor of art, is displaying his work from Jan . 14-Feb.
15.
Stcvanov's ellhibition is a
combina tion of paintings. done
while on sahhatical, and sculpture,
done over the past IO years.
In the spring of 1990, Stcvanov
went on sabbaLical to be creative
and to complete some un fini~hed
work. . •
- ... -~- ·
"One of the things I :Wanicd to do
was finish writing a book that I had
started." said Stcvanov, "Hopefully,
that might get published."
Stevanov also traveled throughouL the South and Southwest. He
visited severa l universities to sec
how the FIISU Art Department
compared.
"We really compared very nicely.·
We have a very good school here
and very fine facilities," Stcvanov
said.
Bom in Novi Sad, Yugoslavia,
Stcvanov aimc to the United States

-~.. ...~"· ..

( 'ht·rJI Milam

Stall' writn

·.

·".'>. , . . ..

Ka!!L.'r l\hx,rL', instrm:tor of music

and a cast 1.if ci!!hl will JHcscnt "II

Trionfo Dell' Onorc" Jan. 2.t -2<, at
Fdtrn-Scin ·111catn:.
Thl' Triumph of llonm, wri11en
hy Alcss;mdro Scarlalli, was ori!!inally writtL'II in Iwli:111 hut will br
translated into Fn.1!1ish hr thl' 1111i n:rsity"s production
"In an llJll..'ra. tlit·rc is 110 spokL·n
di;ilo!!Ul' :11 all, it is all rL·l"it:11i1L',
which ml'ans all the lines arL'
still!!," a lllL"lllhn of the c;1,t. Jdt
~1Prri--on. (;re.it lk11d "-1.'nim, s;1i1I.
~lm1is1m ~:,id it is quite a chal kn!!l' lx·o.:au,;._• you have h1 karn lhL'
lincs as v. di :L, the 11111,il'.
"I d1t,"'-' thi , npcra t,·l·au,,· it ha,;
,·1).'.ht chararll'r, "I equal ,alur so 11
f!I\CS e ight l"-'llpk thr opportunlly
IP pretty r1111vh hL' 111:lJPr rharac-

Dmis Sweet/Photographer

Carroll Ocanlslcc, billiards instructor, was recently in Wichita for the Senior Olympics. There, he won a gold
mctlal in billiards. Herc he practices to improve his skills.

Business of billiards

1,·i-:· \l11<lll 'Jld
0

Nob I, uramori
Staff writl'r

Mc'<lll' :,;.;1id thh 11p,·ra i, "111w nl
the <.'arlic,t romiL· PJx·ras w11t1t·n. ,o
it ha, '<HllL' 111, 1<,r 1r al ,1).!11111, ,lllL't'
a, wdl."
'"It rs al,11,n111l·1h111g,,.. h1d1 I h:1d
:1 d1;111u· Ill J'•: rlc,nn u:h,·n i v.:1, in
l"l•lll').!L'_.. M1Mlfl' ,;,;.11d.
MoorL' :,;.;11d yuu du ru,t 'l'l' 11 ,-..·r
lorml·d VL'ry ol tcn aml that 111;11.l·, it
VL'ry :ip1,·:il111g tu hi111 .
··11 ·:-. ;1 rarl' bird. \.\l 1h;11 m:tl.l'' 11
appl"al11q.'. Ill IIIL' l1<'La11,c I get ;1
dJ:tlll'L' to dll ,0111< 1h11H.! 1111I l'\l'I\
1-..~l y 11< ...-,.
"II alst, h,· 11 ,, pill h •rt I Li,, S 1;11,·
111111 a ,·:1l,'J..'. '''' Pl ,(1111,·tl1111t: d1lkr
<:lll. r--1,xir,· ,;11d .
" \\' .: ,1;111,·d pra<"11ri11g had.. 111
Sove111t,n karri 111g tla· 11111'I L
hl' lau,l· 1111~ l\ Pl' nl 11111"' "
aL·n ,mp:111ictl h~ , I h;u p,1d11 Hti ;111d
vny , i111pk md,.._lll·.;,"· \1 .. •ll' ,11d.
\lrn1rl' ,aid the l11ll·, ar c prr ·
l11rrm·d at th,· rh:, 1hr11 ol 'Jll"L'l°ll
l'L'Clll '<' l\\ll ('t'lll1k ,H1' , tll).'.111)'. tll
l',I:.. h other rn pl:t, l° 111 , ,,,.~,·11 d1:1

Most Fort Hays State stuclcnL,;
ma;· not know who Carroll
lkar<bkc is unless they have ever
slL'JlPl'd i111n his office in Picken
207 wfirn.: he serves as the
director of Purchasing and
Schcdul ing.
llnwc.cr. if you go into the
ha.'-Crne111 uf the Memorial Union
at 2:JO p.m. cvrry Wednesday.
you will find students around
pool lahlrs pbyini Billiards and
:.i 111:ui tc:.iching them how 10 play
it. The man. a 58-ycar-old
billiards instrnctur. is BcanJslee.
nc:mhll'r's class. "Special
Activi1irs in Physical Education:
hillianb," 1, L"ornluctcd om:c a
week , 2 ::-\(1 p.111 lo 4::!ll p.m.
Wednc~d:tys .it the Memorial
l:nion .
111 111H2 hL·n Beardslee was
participa1i11g in the Rock y
\1 0 11ntain
Open
Pool
T, 111mamcn1 in Colorado Springs.
he met a woman from Michigan
v. ho was ranked among the top
lO kmak players in the U.S at
till' tourn:1ml·n1. The woman told
him ,lit• had nc\cr played billiarci~
until ,he tnok ;:i poclcl hillianls
l la~~ at hl·r commun ity n>llcgc.
It v..;1., then lkanhlce came up
11h the idea IO form a p<x.:kct
hrllrartl , l'l:1,s at FIISU .
lkanl,il'~· l:;1, h,:cn pl;:iying hit-

0

00

h 1 l.! Ill' .

\lc-,r,· ,:rn! th.· 1•1-.·1;1 \\ ill 11111 ) I•:
pnlm111,:d 1111 lh L' 1!11 .·L· r11f:h111111 ,·
p,·rl,HJ11 .11 1, ,·, » 11h,11rt a S1111d.11
!ll;!IJnL l' "-ht,h 1, lJ , lJ,111! ,1lfl'l1·,l
·; 1d,l h f11r_ th,· 1•p,-r;i c:111 ,ti ll h,·
p11r;h;1,L'd ;ll th,· Studnit S,·r , ,. ,·
I>.·, ~ 111 tlll' \kn1 t1r1:1l 1·1111•11
···1ti,· c:1,1 h:1, rnul\ ed. "'iii :tll
th,· "'.'" p11l 1t i-:1l th 111_1!, i:,•1111• ""
111 the· ....,.,rJd. ;q· ;11L· nu,r,· tk111 ,. , ,,
'"'orl. 1111.! lnr a 1:, ~-.1 ,how ,;,1 th.it ·.,,·
, an lll·lp th,· p,·nl'k ,·, , ap,· 1,·11 ,
pnr:1rrl y lr<1111 th ,: 0111-itl,· pr,,t,
k m, ... \t,.,r,· -..:111I.
" \ \ 'c l .tll 1-..· l'<",ll' L' lll;1~1·r, tltr, •u : h
t111r at•1l1t1 111 (' llll'rta rn r•:ll1•l,·. 111 , t
lt1 h,·lp th,·111 l11r 111n1111·11t I•: :1bl,· !t1
rck:1 ,,· th ,·111 ,,·h ,:, lr11111 th · 1 ·11
\llllh lll -... ;1r 11r wh.1tt·1t·r 1111>:lir I•,·
u1111111!!, .. ,,,~,n· ·,aid
...l h:11 i, v.hat -...ill 11,:1l ,· 1111 ,
,hnv. 1-...· ~c .id, tJ1a1 "'L' :ire all dr ;p. 11
IO)cl'lhl' I thrllU!,!h lhh t"llll ll!I P II
!'lllld. \li•H ,' ,111I.
0

0

Hards for 50 years. He rcme_mbcrs
the first time he learned to play
billiards.
"When I was little guy, my dad
used to tell my mother we were
going to the sale barn to sell
livcsLOclc, but we always ended
up in the pool hall in Red Cloud
(Neb.)." he said.
"For a long time I was
thinking lhe pool hall was the
sale barn because he set me up on
lhe bench while he played pool,"
he said.
He became interested in pool
and started playing, he said.
In 1953, he was in lta1.uki
United States Air Force Base in
Fukuoka, Japan, and there was a
billiards tournament, called fifth
Air Force 8-Ball tournament, on
the hasc. He won the tournament
He said it was the first
tournament he won.
Until now. he ha,; been invited
to participate in several state
tournaments, and was a team
member of the All Milwaukee
Team cup in Las Vegas, Nev.,
and also was one of 60 players
who panicipatcd in 1982 World
Open::rwmamcm in New York.
Most recently, he ~on a gold
medal in a billiards tournament in
the 1990 llcan of America Senior
Olympics in Kansas City.
Beardslee said, like golf tir
bowling, billiards is easy to

.
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its c-01H-cm to

· ~. . : : 'i_/j )<( )(~( l ( lJ''

l n 1cn-2r \JI~ C.hr,,:1an f<"lJ,, ,.,h, p
in..,ilc ~ ynu In ,harl' cnnccrr1' at
Tucuiay pu ycr r.Jl'ctin~, .
io
1 .m . tn Union Frnnti l'r Room
Fmhy '• at ,1 -10 pm ,n P,or1t-er

R~

LOST : Jan 11 . Gold t,andc<I
Rmit."' w11ch with Nack fKc ITld
diamond. Ry McC-1t1nt')' C all
625 -9324.
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. FREE .
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Mmicand ~ricsl,y

IJESl' f HATF.l.Y
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l'J~O.").

NEEDED :

\lc-m ht-r. n ( the fffS U commlfflily
to -. "'' I n hr,n~ our ttoopt h()fflC
an,! ,in;, th..- unconstitulional
m•an11~ our a o,,ernmen t i•
pur,u1n1t in !ht' Middle East. No
et per,en ce
needed,
on ly

STEPHEN SONDHEIM

co n,;irnce . Inquire 11 The
R ack,lon-r Coffeehouse. west side,.
Cu,ttr Halt, 10 p .m . • 2 1.m.
Monday,Tlwn<l.1y, 8 p.m•• 2 1.m.
Friclay -Sunct:sy. 6lS..C26S. Or Call
Le.\nn: .s rm. - 11 p .m. at 62S-

o, cill 24 houi answcrin1
m1>1;hinc It f>2S -6S70. l.ea,,c RarM
1r1d numhl:r. We are not helpteas;
,..c uc lhc only hope. War is the
1rcatc11 madncu, b •••
sroppcd. Bring Thnil " - 4Wf..

Ali•e.

·
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.,

Scott

O..M..
Now that )'OU h...-c • job, how
.-cla fall diet Clft 1M. Ja1t
nmn,1k I 1oTe you. 111d sptnld
. . . tiaM trilhlllC.

..... ,.,....~ ...
Lan.
Jyna

Ho,a,,_,.;,......_i,111:eto
Nit a clasin.f7 : : . lilll JOII

i.a...Can'11,. . . . ...-.:

JAMES I.APINE

TICKETS GO ON SALE JANUARY 23

•
•

8:00 p.m .

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1991

BEACH/S~HMIDT
PERFORMING ARTS

..,z

.,,

o·
....
:,:--

G,n . Public
FHSU F:S
F HSU Sludrn11

Rf'tl'Nf'd

'14 .00
'12.50

lJnrrHrvt>d '12 .50
'I t.00

•11.00

'9. 50

NEW YORK TOURING CO .

r.pr.ur.:) . {17.t!JS. llll!l~l~fl. r.u1-;nv. P.l(l!Jtc:nv . r. unu~~..rv.

Tim.
I sue,s Saddam is bed on deadlines
al10. Oh well. Mom and Dad (pltU
e•eryone clJc} say hi. Let me
Jtnow •hm you ship out. Lon

Book by

Student Service Center Memorial Union or mail
to: Into The Woods. Memorial Union. Hays , Ks.
67601.

-,.,.....

Contact Dorothy Knoll, Director of National Student Exchange
and International Student Exchange Program, Picken 304, 628-4276.

• p r!l'plq. '- 1\_/rl.\ .).

PERSONAL

sup:r IOl1 and I Jl'Ut singal
t..o,,e 11. . y,.

.
·

R

BROADWAY'S
BEST
MUSICAL!

•
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Classifieds

Happy belated birthday. You' re

II
·

E

Three 1988 Tony Awards

.-.

p11bl1r:-iton in nr.xt Fnctnv·~
l.rndrr.

s

l

1988 N Y. Orama Critics Circle Award
1988 Dra ma Desk Award

.WI

•

•

unfortunate, hut unde rstandable
with studcnL<;' schedules," Jcd1.1.
But new plans to bo ost
involvement arc undcrv-:ay according
to Jccha. Future attcmpls at "yousc t-thc -a genda" meetings will
include more focused topi cs or
disrnssion .
"The initial intent was to make
ourscl vcs spc<.: ifically a\·ailahlc so
that they can come talk to u<; ahout
whatever they want.
"That hasn't seemed to work real
well," SarnbLrom said.
An a rea of suL·cess for the duo
stems from last Spring's 8 1rthday
1990.
Thro ugh Student Government
A,sociatinn auion and student
irn·olv<.'mc nt, lire President'.,
advisory commi uce for water and
the Presiden t' -; advisory commillec
for recycling t-cgan and wnduded

:I:

friC'11ds and famil\'
of ;Ill those in the
Middle East.

I1ym1n,

SCll.

invest igations on the FIISU
campus.
"From what I gather, the water
committee has kind of been
struggling, and the y' ve made
accomplishments, but not nearly to
1hc magnitude that 1hc ret.:ycling
one has made progress:· Sandstrom
said.
The committees issued reports to
Hammond's office in December
which Sandstrom labe led . "very.
very i:omprchcnsi~-c."
One section of the report showed
that the lndusLrial Arts Department
was throwing away its sawdust.
while the grounds department has
been b uying the ir own for
mulch ing and other needs.
" It de finitel y wasn't a one issue
rnmmiltec an d it wasn't j ust
somet hing put on papL:r. I mean iL
was grass dippings, it was wood
c hips , it was everyth ing ," Jecha
.-;aid.

twr 1.rnrl..., • '.\tg,·rta • P l1llltptnes • Spaln • Sweclt-n • Tirnll,md • Zamhln • Al.-iska • Florida •

llw

A.ddn·s..~s of thos.e sta tlorwcl overseas can be
dmJ)Jwd off In Plckm 104.
Forsyt h Ubrary. the
Memorial Union S tud'°nt
Se rvte: r Ce nter or th e
Rarick Art Offlc-e for

h om pa~c I

"The rca.,;on I offered the pocket
billiards class al FHSU was that
you need lo develop skills in
some activities you can do when
gelling older.'' he S.'lid.
In billiards, it docs not make
any difference whctJier a player is
male ur female, hig or small, old
or young, he s~iid.
"This is one thing that you do
all your life," Beanlslcc said.
He said studenL, in his class,
mostly sophomores, juniors and
seniors, seemed to be beginners, ·
so he teaches basic things first,
such as the stances, strokes and
rules of the game.
"I try to develop some procedures, and if a student decides
later on he wants lo get ,;crious
·
about it, I help him develop into
a good pool player.
"Basically. we arc just playing
pool, and I lry to help students to
be a look=tikc-pool-player," he
said.
He said he enjoys teaching billiards to studcnL-;:
"This is my only contact with
students. I took forward to the
two hours a week:' Beardslee
said.
Bcarci-;lcc said he is planning lo
conlinue l.t!oching the cla<is.
"Because it's run to teach
something you know somcLhing
about.~ he ~id.

Call
625-2311

•

wishes to express

participate in regardless of age or

Cet a medium one topping pizza ftir only ?.Oc if
you order a brge pizza with l\\'o nr m ore
toppings at regubr price .

00

The University

Goals

GREAT GREAT DEAL

..

at age five.
lie received his
hachelor degree fiom Flor ida
Atlantic University and his Master
of the ArLS degree from Wichita
State University.
After teaching at Emporia State
University, Stcvanov moved to
Hays. In 1973, he began teaching at
FHSU, where he has remained ever
since.
Stevanov originally wanted to
make a li ving as an artist, but when
that proved unlikely, he ·decided to
go into teaching. This way , he
could continue doing his artwork
while still making enough money
to survive.
Stcvanov's latest exhibition is
mainl y an experiment with color
and color balance. His paintings
range from "bright to subdued" and
his sculptures " lend their fonns to
the paintings," he said.
"This is a direction lhat I've been
working on for a number of years
trying to get a good. cohesive show
that. when you look at it, has a
certain uniqueness to it."

Lesley,
I really had • lot or fon S1111nhy

SERVICES

FOR SALE
The Bullpen. 1409 Vine SL In

do i1 q1in.
Lo•e from Mr. Silver and

One Weck only.
Wichill Eaale JefflUICT special.
Daily and Sanday. 17 wcdr:s Sl.5.
Smdly only. 17 1ffeb St2. C11J
rn-5532 after 5;30 p.m.

ni ght . You arc I really sweet
pcnon ind fun t.o be around. Lets

Black

~ 1dcr clusifieds hne •
rcackrship 5.000 strong. Is 1h1t
mough potential customer,?

HELP WANTED
Is )'OUT frateftky, IOl'Ority or d•b
it interested in aniftt S500 to
Sl.000 IIDr I GM•..t. OIi<..,..
'""" .
project?
YCMI ........
- - lie
-,8-via•I
. _...,_.

can i..a 1t ctOO> '92-1121.

Jnternniry Chrisu11, FdloW'lhip
Bible Studies Tuesday mahu 1&
9:JO p.m. ad Wcdnaclay niahca

1:30 P-*· Ewa:,body wdrmH.
Call 621-5435 - for wiore
in(ormJIUOll.or 11op l;y WedMsd.y
aipt 1:30 p.,n. in ,.,_,. 203.
IC

Word P'locewiftl, T - ,-,..rs.
••••••. • • aw•iplL la:pmhwua4
•
OIi K-,L,-·a. al-

2121.

.

110clt

1991 Topps. Donnan,

Fleer. Buy, sell, trade. (91l) 625-1604.

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Mf!ti . W omen Summ-.r1

~t0·•
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